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262-646-9483
SentryDelafield.com

LOYAL CUSTOMER
REWARD CARD

Sign up for your Albrecht’s
Advantage Reward Card today!
It’s easy, smart & fast!
By using your Albrecht’s Advantage Reward Card,
you’ll earn valuable rewards based on spending levels!

Loyal Customer = Points = Rewards

STEP 1 - Fill out membership form below. Complete all information including your email and phone number.
STEP 2 - Take completed form to customer service counter at the front of store and receive your Albrecht’s Advantage rewards card with 2 key tags.
STEP 3 - Present your Albrecht’s Advantage Rewards Card, key tag or phone number listed on application to cashier and start earning rewards!

How much will I save?

How much you will earn in rewards will depend on how much you purchase when you shop.
While the rewards will vary each week, there will be plenty of promotions that you can participate in.

Will you sell my information to others?

Absolutely not! We only want this information to reward you for being loyal to Albrecht’s Delafield Market. Your privacy is our concern.

Why should I give my email address?
So, we can email you exclusive savings offers and special events.

Why should I give my phone number?

If you forget your rewards card, the phone number provided on application can be used as alternate identification during checkout to receive rewards.

Why should I give my birthday?

You will receive points in your birthday month when you shop during that month.

Are you still offering pump perks program?

No, we have replaced the program with our rewards program, to make it easier for you to immediately receive the reward where you shop. You can earn Pump Perks thru 9-24-14
and redeem thru 10-31-14.

Can two people use different Reward Card, but earn rewards on one account?
Yes, our courtesy counter would need to know what 2 reward card numbers need to be linked to one account.

Do I need the Rewards Card to get the savings in the weekly flyer?
No! The cashier will scan the barcode on the ad for everyone.

Are there any purchases excluded from earning reward points?
Yes, alcohol, tobacco, lottery, gift cards, postage, money orders and DMV renewals.

Application Information:
New Application

Change of Information

Replacement Card

Employee

Pump Perks Member

First Name:

Last Name:

Address:

City:

Email Address:

PLACE BAR CODE
STICKER HERE

State:

Zip:

Phone:

Importance of phone number – If you forgot your rewards card, the phone number provided on application can be used as alternate
identification during checkout to receive rewards
Birthday:
MONTH
DAY
YEAR
I do not want to receive special offers and coupons via email or text messaging.
Signature:
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Sign up
for your
Albrecht’s
Advantage
Reward
Card today!
Albrecht’s Sentry Delafield is proud to be one
of Lake Country’s premier grocery stores
and shopping experience.
Family owned and operated since 1994.

Fresh . . . From Our Family to Yours!

Dear Valued Pump Perks Member,

Our Pump Perks Program will be replaced with our Albrecht’s Advantage Rewards Program to make it easier
for you to immediately receive the reward where you shop. Essentially instead of getting the reward in gas…
it now will be in groceries!
Here are the details of the transition:

9-25-14:

Last Date to Earn Pump Perks

10-1-14:

New Albrecht’s Reward Card will be Available
Exclusive Offer to Pump Perks Member Receive 5,000 Bonus Points when you sign up
for New Reward Card by 12-31-14.

10-31-14: Last Date to Redeem Pump Perks at
Kwik Trip & PDQ

We realize many customers enjoyed the Pump Perks program but we hope you see the value in our New
Albrecht’s Advantage Rewards Program.
Thank You for being a valued customer!
The Albrecht’s Team

